2X3	THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE
I reveal my profound convictions to you I hate boring you.
And yet
He clasped her bare arms and leaned over her shoulder to
kiss her lips as she turned her face towards him, with laughing
eyes
'You are a dreamer, Armand f You shock me by some
of the things you say They are against my family tradition
and my private prejudices You say, for instance, that the
Germans are human beings But, my dear that is against
the experience of history—and you are a professor of history
in the Lycee of Avignon They are inhuman Their heads
are the wrong shape It is a nation which believes m
brutality	Allow me to powder my face
He allowed her to powder her face, though he thought it
unnecessary He stood behind her looking at this operation
m the mirror
*	There are many good and liberal minded Germans,* he
said      'One of them happened to save my life at a critical
moment, as I have told you too often     I am grateful to him
If it hadn t been for him I shouldn t be looking at your beauty
m this mirror and thanking God for life *
Yvonne smiled at him in the mirror and put a tiny touch
of rouge on her lips before answering him
*	Allow me to go on hating the Germans    she said     "It's
in my blood, that hatred     All my ancestors were soldiers of
•prance     I believe in the sword of justice *
**Your brother, who had the same ances ors, has joined
the Ltgue Internationale des Jewries Contort la Guerre *
He saw a slight shadow creep into her eyes
"I am afiaid you have perverted him," she answered
"Shall we talk about something else, my husband ?"
They talked about something else In those early months
of marriage every sentence almost was punctuated by a
Jbas, if they were alone, and that is a charming way of
closing any subject of conversation leading to unnecessary
argument.

